INTRODUCTION
-Development of long term maintenance plans -Short term plans for corrective maintenance -Plans for refurbishment and replacements -Dealing with current technical problems -Network development -Ensuring proper security level for employees and the public -Dealing with environmental issues -Meeting requirements from authorities -Satisfying needs and demands from customers These different situations require different kinds of information, which might be found in different kinds of data systems. Furthermore decision-makers will definitely need to differentiate the importance of the data involved. There is no single answer to such questions, and each of the utilities will have to establish rules based upon utility philosophy, preferences, and availability and quality of information.
Authority requirements must always be met, such as annual inspections of components in the distribution network. Information from such inspections is often important when making decisions. Other authority requirements are upgrading or replacement of different technical solutions motivated from safety reasons. The timeframe and importance of different authority requirements might be differentiated and the volume of actions to be taken will often be extensive.
Technical requirements. Technical simulations are necessary to verify that the network complies with existing regulations, and to ensure optimum operation of the network. This includes load flow analysis, short-circuit calculations, etc. These simulations must be performed for the period of analysis, normally 20-30 years, where future development of energy and power demand is estimated. Assumptions regarding demographic development, industry developments, etc, must be described and taken into account.
Maintenance and renewal play an important role for utilities due to the fact of an increasing average age of assets. The need for short-term cost reductions will also often result in strategies and solutions where little attention is paid to longterm consequences. A considerable amount of information needs to be taken into account when making such decisions. 
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METHODOLOGY
Low-voltage network structuring
A low-voltage cable network usually consists of the following components: distribution busbar, feeders, distribution pillars and service lines. In our model also the substation building/arrangement, the medium-voltage switchgear, and the distribution transformers are regarded as components of the "low-voltage" network. 
Basic indicators
For each component "i" in the low-voltage network a set of basic indicators is defined. One of the main practical problems is to compare quantitative parameters (with different scales) with qualitative parameters. One way to overcome this obstacle is to transform each parameter into 1 out of 3 possible states by comparing the parameter value to predefined accept criteria. The 3 states are based on a traffic light analogy ("Red", "Yellow", "Green"), with a 4th "White" state added for inadequate input data. 
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Component indicators
Each component in the network has several basic indicators, and to be able to make a total assessment of each component, the indicators have to be aggregated to one component indicator. The indicator for component "i" can be calculated based on all its basic indicators "j" by the following formula: The CI i -values are transformed back to a "Green", "Yellow" or "Red" state based on defined intervals for each state. . The type of customers may also influence the weighting of the indicators, e.g. the availability or outage time is much more important in an industrial/service area than in a residential/farming area.
α -Relative weighting of the 4 possible states. Based on an intuitive assumption that "Red" indicators are more important that "Yellow" and "Green", the 4 states have been given different relative weight ("White" indicators not included).
The main reason for aggregating basic indicators to the component level is the possibility to separately assess similar components throughout the system, e.g. to compare component indicators for all the distribution transformers in the entire network, and to analyze whether there are the same components that most often cause the "bad" indicators. The low-voltage network indicators can be calculated by a formula similar to (1). As with the weighting of basic indicators, different components may have different weight in the network, i.e. the weight factor for all "Green" indicators are added, and multiplied with the weight factor for "Green". The values for the "Green", "Yellow" and "Red" indicators are added, and divided by the sum of all weight factors. As for component indicators, the weighting principle for the network indicator can be based on a subjective assessment, or AHP. Another weighting principle may be based on the replacement cost for each component. This can be justified by the fact that the alternative to overall renewal of the lowvoltage network is replacement of faulty or overloaded components. These replacement costs can be collected from standardized cost catalogues.
Low-voltage network indicators
PROTOTYPE
A prototype has been developed in order to demonstrate the methodology, and a number of low-voltage cable networks have been chosen to test and exemplify the methodology.
The prototype collects necessary information, and calculates both average and worst-case component and network indicators. In addition, for the network indicator, a weighted percentage value for each of the states "White", "Green", "Yellow" and "Red" is calculated. By inspecting these values, the decision-maker can find that an overall "Green" network still may have potential "Red" problems. The result from the <Average> calculation shows a "Green" indicator for this particular low-voltage network. The result shows that 9 % of the indicators are "White" (data missing), 72 % are "Green", 5 % are "Yellow" and 14 % are "Red". The detailed results for the different components show the indicator state (colour) and value. All components except the feeders are "Green".
The result from the <Worst case> calculation shows the state (colour) of the worst-case basic indicator and a weighted percentage value for all indicators in this state. 33 % of the basic indicators for the feeders are "Red", which results in the 14 % "Red" for this particular low-voltage network. Notice that in this case the colour of the worst-case basic indicator is also presented as the network indicator.
In this example we have used the values α White = 0, α Green = 0, α Yellow = 1 and α Red = 3, and the intervals "Green" = [0, 0.75>, "Yellow" = [0.75, 1.25] and "Red" = <1.25, 3] . In Table 3 the results are presented for only one low-voltage network. However, the prototype can simultaneously calculate indicators for all low-voltage networks the user selects.
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The low-voltage network indicators (one single weighted indicator representing the state of each low-voltage network) can be presented in the NIS/GIS (many of the input parameters are also results from analysis in NIS). Figure 2 shows the results from an analysis in the prototype. The lines represent the medium-voltage network, while each coloured dot (located at the geographical position of the sub-station) represents the low-voltage network indicators. This kind of graphical presentation may give the decision-maker an indication on geographical areas with several "bad" lowvoltage networks. This same visualisation can also be used to present results for a selected component or basic indicator. 
INFORMATION AVAILABILITY
The methodology described in this paper will need a broad set of input parameters for the network components that are to be analysed. It must therefore be expected that data will need to be collected from a variety of data sources. In general it is more complicated to obtain a smooth data transfer when several systems are involved. It is impossible to have an exact and perfect large-scale utility asset management model. The real challenge is therefore to establish a model that is not so complex that it cannot be implemented, but still complex enough to present results that are "good enough".
It is therefore emphasized, as the term indicator implies, that the indicators only give an indication on current problems areas, or areas where future problems are most likely to occur. For the "Red" and "Yellow" low-voltage networks more detailed analyses must be carried out in order to identify the actual problems and the proper solutions.
By following such a methodology the decision-maker may have a uniform and consistent analysis of all components in the entire network. The proposed methodology is generic, and can be extended to include indicators for the medium-voltage network. Each company must decide which indicators that should be used, the accept criteria, the weighting principle and weight factors, relative weight of the states, and the state intervals. It is important that all these criteria and factors are reflecting utility philosophy, strategy and preferences.
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